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At its Session in Yorktille, N. tember I
Charleston District.-H. A. C. WALKE

sidingElder.
Cumberland-W. P. Mouzon.
7rinity-J. T. Wightman.
Bethel-W. IL Fleming.
St. Janes'-W. A. Hemmingway.
Spring's Street-W. E. Boone.
Cooper Ricer Circuit-B. A. RemtWgt
Cooper.Riser.Wissin:--.- W.. Moore.

BakRicer Mission-1 o be supplie.
St. Andrew's Mission-To be supplied.

Circ L. n, -B Er.
win.

th
'r-n --_ a ls iso -

Nettles.
Pon Pon Mission-W. C. Kirkland-one to

be supplid. .

Ashepoo and Cumbahee MissioP. A. M.
William,.ont be4 ipplied.

Prince Williams Mission-Wm. Hiatt.
BlackSeaitCircuit-S. -Leard,~R V .

Burgess.AllendaleVicili-8.'I-V Jke,.Peus
Savannah Ricer Missin-4. D. W. Crook,

and D. A. Ogburn.
Oakelee Ais MvAf u Upli-i
Bedtfoit Mision-.Jo1n R.oburn.
Edisto andJ;oassee ission-C.-Wilaon
Georgets:6n District-UC:BETin;P. E.
Gergeteen-L.atHam,
Saqe afssqa-J. Z., Dabose, Q. C. Wig-

gins.
Samp't.Missid -T os. Mitciell.
Bl Riikkier anit Pe D*-.J. W: Miller and

A. HfH-Hiinhuf. -;,-.,. 4 - ..

Black.: Rier -an& Pee Dee Circuit--W; L.
Pegueai, 0. Aiharietzberg

Black Miago 4fiseion-00. Sokes.
Lynchburg Circuit.-J. IXblison.
Darlin'on L2ircuit-:A. icCorquda&Ie, and 3.

W. Marry.
Bennetvilke-Circit- H. M. Mood, W. L-E.-

Fripp.- --

Soci il Mission-J.P. Ilughs. -

Marion Station-D, J. Simmens.
Liberty Chapel Mission-J. A. Mood.
Marion Cirduit-L. M. Little, J. W. Crider.
Conioayboro' Vircuit-D. W. Seal, A. I.

Evans.
Waccamaw Mission-J. A. Minnick, 3. L

McGregor...
Upper Waccamaw' Mission-. K. Andrews.
Sumter Station-A.- . Stacy, J. T. Munds,

sup. .. .

Sumter Cireuit-B. English.
Columbia District-W. CRooK, Pretrding

Elder. .

Morion Street-C. H. Pritehard.
Washington Street-O. A. Darby.
Coygaree Missibn-N:-Talley.
Columbia Circuit-D. D. Byers.
Richland Fork--Mission-.A. L.Smith.
Barnwcell Circuit-E..A. Priep.
Bleckille-E. J. Me -ngrdie.
Orragerg Circar-M. L. iaks, E. M.

Margan.
Lexinglor Circeti-. -3. Bi'dley, L. A.

Lemmon.-
Santee CWcuit-A. -P, Avant.
Upper Santee MIission-.Wm.- Carson...
Fairfel-Circui--C., McLeod.
Chestercille Circuit-S. TQwnsend.
Winnsbbro Circult-J. S. Cd inor.

Coksbiry Distiz-R.M. J. BD, Preliding
Elder. --

Cokesbury'Circuit-A. M..Chrietzberg
Ed&gSf" Circuit-John, A Porter, S..JJill,
Abwille Circuit-Cqliq:Burchi*:..
Graniteville Mision-Wwm W. Mfood.,

Nebs- Statidn..W. Walker.
.Netober9ff £'iruil-T. Raytor, J1. ML Cline.
UniouCircuit-&.L Brown, E. J. Gage.
Tiger ad Enoristn-L.PigeCu..
Laurens Circuit-Miiles Puckett, A. P. Martin.
Greenville Station-F. M. Kennedy.
GreenjleCjr6nitt-M. Endg; Win. A. Clarke.
Antdyon Circuit--RPFranks: One to be

-Pickens (Jirevit---F. Sihg:; ..- -

Pisleensilte-A. B. McGilvarsy.
Jospstill. Missios,.L.,8earboroagh.
W'ulkalta Maa a-4 hnau L: Zisqauan.
Cokfsbury Seil-. W Wihtman.
Tract Agent-W. A. IilcSwain.
Charlotte District--H. C. Piadbas, P.E.

Concord dircui.oiki Watts.
Albermarle Circuit-D. May.
Wadesboo Station-L. A.~Jilxnson.
WadesboroCtcui*-MI. A5 McKibben, J. S.

Nelson. ---.--- .-.--

Chesterfaid..Circuit-$,..Jones. -

Camdgn.Station-W..A. Gamewell.
WaterjeeMisson-J- N- Whuford, WV. 3. Black.
Lancast'er Circa. it-A. B. Ste hens.
CawaoMissidn-A.'J. Cathen.
Monroe Circuit-G. :W: Ivy, one to be sup.

piled. --

Cherao Staio--J. .R. Pickelt.
Shelby~istrict.-J. .W. KELI.Y, P. E.
Spartanburg .Station---H. I. Durant.
prtanburg Circuit-C. S. Walker.
Yritll Station-A. H. Lester.

Yorkrille Circuii-3.-W. North.
Lincolnton--L Wood, M. A. Connelly.
aShetby-Ef. W. Thompson.-
Columbus-B. G. Jonen.
Rutherford-P, . Kistler....
Catawba-3. W. Puett.
Lendir-'.A. Erwiri.
Morganton-J. S. Irvin, one to be supplied.

iSout*h-Mountain Mission-To be supplied.
3. IL Ward,.transferred to SL, Louis Confer-

ence.
TI. R. Walsh, President of Carolina Female

College.
William Martin, Agent Columbia Female

College.
W.M Wightman, Ihesident - of W~oflord

Whitbeford Smith, -Professor in Wofford

College.
Charles Taylor, Professor in Spartanburg

Female College.
A. MI. Shipp, Professor in North Carolina

Universit y.
If'nj. Jenkins,IMissionary to China.
The next Session of'Conference will be held

at Charlotre, North Carolina.

Tue FRast Daove.-A small drove of smatl
hogs passed through here on Monday last. We
believe no sales were moad., in consequence of
the price asked, viz: 7j eent.. If that is to be
the ruling price for hogs, we're not in the mar.
ket, because we believe we can save money
by buying bacon and hams as we want them
next year. The reports that we now receive
from the packing establishments warrant us in
believing that, bacon and ham. will not command
over 12j cents next year, and we are not so flush
of money at present, as to pay in advance for a

-stock of, provisions which we can get fully as
cheap if not cheaper, by buying as we want
them.

If farmers cannot raise meat cheaper than 6
or 7 cents per lb., we don't see how they can

* sell corn for less than a dollar a bushel.
[(Laurensvitle Herald.

.Tia Hoc MiaxET.-Our country readers do.
*ire to be posted in regard to the hog market.
During the summer contracts were made at fig-
ures which eannot now be obtained. The heavy
stocks of old pr'ovisions on hand in the West as
well as-in- the East, and the dullness of the Eu-
ropean markets, which have been so much over-
stocked that purchase. made here by the French
Government latfall for the use, of her army
have been actually returned to find a. market in
this country have thrown a damper ,on prices.
Last year the markets were almost bar. of stock,
with a war in Europe when the season coin-

* menced ; this year they are over-stocked.-Comn.
petition inst year ran pricesap to a high figure,
and most of the operators suffered. Experi..
eunce has taught .them a lesson. Packers here
as welt as at others point. are determined sat
to be allured again in that way.
The prevailing rates at present are $5,0 to

$5.75 net-ihe outside price is nanally paid by
po-rkhoute owners to secur'e the killing. -The
mgaket is steady at these figsures, as bot few
av, yet crn in.-LousileJarnal J~tina.

EDNE Y, C E l856.

OURA .

T. J. WIRTTAKER is our authorised Agent to re

b~ve stiiiriptions and collect all monies due this
office.

?Jd)tly VT "
t~arF r"Iht JI ~ us,

-ra: EnozrstiLO BArTiT Cuacu" are unavoidably
crowded out this.week.. Be patient.

if Maj. ABRAM JoNas and Col. M.:0J . JiA.
MOND will please accept our thanks for Legislative

LT" Sar new advertisements, a choice lot of them.
They are scattered over two or three columns to the

right of this one, and will fully repay the trouble of

LEGISLATIVE. -

Read the concise but interesting letter. of our

Columbia correspondent.
MESSAGE OP GOV.-AIAMS.

This paper occupies'a largt portion of our first page
this wek'and will be read with interest by all. Our
Governo0 has, throughout his term, commanded the
uespeci of t'e whol6 State, by his Independent, senui-
ble ada'dignifed coirse; And the resiage before us

will add mtcr to his reputation as a manand a patriot.
South Carolina holds no truer or more devoted son

than JAMs F. ADAMS; none whose life and fotune
would be more -readily Imperilled in her causeif' the
occauioo came. We propose nine times n'ne cheers
to him, upon. him *pproaching.rotitement from office!

" RIAD69-..-BY'DAIY.
Thanks to our " DAtSy" for her plaintive lines il

ih' preisent number.' They are only'surpassed by the
ge 'we had the pleasure of Netting last week. That
was 01 of'the real brilliaotts that turn up occasionally
in the wide sea of composition. "DAISY" sets a good
example of promptness and punctuality to the other
flo.wers .of " our Wreath." Follow it, ladies, we en-

treat ye. We .are at the halm of the Advertiser in a
double sense now, and undertake to warrant for each
one of you a safe and easy trip over to the island of
Fame-provided you. will alecaye be certain to take
pains and do yourselvesjustice. We'll watch the stars

and regulate the rest.
-----4o+-

S. C.'S EXPLANATION
Is entirely satisfactory. But as to the change he

suggests to ourself, we have only to say " It cannot
be." Much as we might be benefitted, it is one of the
things we can't do, leaving old South Carolina.

DIVIDEND NO. 41.
The Bank of Hamburg S. C. has declared a Semi

Annual Dividend of Three Dollars per share (of $50
each) from the profits.of the current halfyear-paya.
bla to the Stock holders, or order, on Monday 23d
December.prox.

COLLEGE HONORS.
It has so happened thai, of all the honors awarded

amoigst the last graduating class of the South Caroli.
na college, Edgefield has not. takenone. Shall this
continue! Cannot Curryton furnish a first bonor
.man or two to redeem our standing? Cannot our

.other schools do the samel It is time for us to wake
up, when it comes to losing every trick in the pack.

THE.BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD.
IT il thought by some that the fate of this great un-

dertaking is to be decided during the present seesion
ofour lJegilature; and the hue and cry in certain
quarters would cause a casual observer to conclude
that it is to be demolished at once 'without benefit of
clergy.' .In our own District an expression of opinion
has been given, inimical to the further prosecution of
the enterprise; and some have thoughtlessly concurred
in that opinion, as gospel, because it happens-to have
falleat from agentleman of known.financiering ability.
Unprepared (as we confesseourself tobe) For judging
in~lhpremises with .the shrewduaesser-'men'akllled-In
such operationr, we yet conceivet the' Blue Ridge
Ralroad to be a thing of sufficient magnitude to escape
instant destruction'at the least, frorn whatever quarter
the anathems of' condermnation may be hurled
against it.-
Befure the Legislature of South Carolina shall de-

termine to send it adrift as a monstrons absurdity,
there area some thingi thsat deserve to be well consid-
ered and impartially weighed. It is a work that
promises great good, not only to Chareston but to our

whole State, and without which we may be utterly
deprivedlof all chance of successfeal competition for
the immense .trade of our Great liaterior, It is a

project that aims to secure to us the benefits of that
trade against alIkcontingencies, and whose advantages
cannot easily be over-calculated in view of thai rapid
strides of our country towards opulence and power.
its cost may be' heavy ; but it is to be judged of, pro.
perty, by the return it is to make not only to the pre-
sent but to future venerations. It is to be considered
too, that our State heas already fairly committed ther-
self as the leading spirit if not the prime mover of the
enterprize. She has in effect said to the world around
her, that the Blue Ridge Road is her own scheme ;
and her character is implicated In that her pledge has
virtually been passed to Georgia, Tennessee and
North Carolina, thatit shall goon to completion. Not
only to States, but to corporatiogg and individuals,
ter guasi declaration has been given that this shall

be so. We do not say that these commnittals are of
that binadinag character which would not allow hter
to abjure the partnership at tier own luss. But they
are quite sufficient to make her Legislators pause be-
fore they take such a step. The people, we maintain,
have given no expression of sentiment adverse to a

proper fostering of the work in question. Let not
then the bare fear of what they possibly many do,
deter atny menmber front a manly and independent
course in the matter. Let the subject be viewed by
the light of a wise forecast and not by'the imaginaary
fickerings of an anticipated public fury. We are

the tribunal, it is true, before whom an account of
our Representatives' stewardshtp must at all times be
faithfully given ; but nie look for a sterling indepen-
dnce of thought and action jo characterize that
stewardship. Cringe to our possible displeasure in
advance, and you have lost already the highest re-

quisite of good Legislators.
Before, then, ibis great enterprise is disowned and

forsaken, we warn gentlemen to canvass the whole
ground with a scrupulous regard to propriety as well
as expediency. Upon this very question may hang
the future well-being and prosperity of our State.
Although much that is forcible can be said against
involving ourselves further in debt, yet the array of
probable Advantages to accrue from this Railroad
may greatly overbalance all those objections. Twen-
ty years hence, if thtis work be sufferedl to rot at this
stage of its progress, the charge of narrow ignorance
may be the lightest one that will be visited upon the
metn who stopped it. Twenty years hence, if this
same work be carried out prudently but energetically,
the Legislators who stood by and upheld it in its hour
of need may be classed among the greatest benefactors
of their State and Section. Without thereftre enter-
ig into any discussion of the, real merits of the ques-
tion, we caution those who are sitting upon it to be-
ware lest they here make a decision that shall not
only bring discredit upon their sagacity but irretrieva-
bly retard the onward and upward proggress of South
Carolina. It is a sort of custom with us (one too more
honored in the breach titan the observance) to plume
ourselves upon our enlightenment and public spirit.
Is it not well to reflect how poorly we shall merit these
self-commendations, when not only all our northern
Atlantic sisters, but Virginia, North Carolina, Geor-
gia, and every other Southern State shall have out-
stripped and distanced us in the great business of this
mighty utilitarian agei Stome of these have already
expended more than twice the estimated cost of our
Blue Ridge Road, to attain the precise facilities we
are in quest of; and yet there is no such word as

"fail" to be heard in their councils. Are we less
bold, less able, less sagacious, less determined than
theyi Having ventured a million or two of dollars
In a great sclieme, shall we retreat In dismay because
doube that amount rises be fore me as a necessity?
gainzg epipmenced the assent of the enchanted

gensain for an tpostijnsbje treasure, shall we be
induced by false alarpns to look bacyc and be turned
ito stone? hIsshis ie "chivalry," orevesceqqp~s
esse I s dhis ea ilbiatoeofouruanstiopisg

WHY AGITATE DISUNION NOW I
r few ltwUraso iho South uir to be under

atin i md&in er~ t Itatio .0" We;
Most se"a ey, " to sjaour id fire
sides; sed.ep aliys hsetff e.

agitate, to iagt our pe*4,p WIyM~ ato
into that4pgf c.~political tin." . in th 7

bounds al teligence sa ri ,rope
A limite Ogres-even ace, i haps an

indispeIfeis requisite to the per oeting an utrifying
of a free government; precisely as storms are needed
to eleanee and clear the natural atmosphere around us.

But like those storms,, such. seasons of excipement
shonld haeIdaicpuse answeriahle forttiij vi$1ene.
Least of all should it he sought to create them, when
the skies have just begun to brighten and new sun-

beams to gild the dark.retreiting clands that lately
threatened destruction. Apd we.would mpst epsqestly
ask the question of our Snthern en-tem noraries. and
espeially--thoss -of Soutis~afolim-tWhy agzate
disunion now V"
What have we to gain by it.? The Enutlm is in'

power. A President. who oannnt he otherwise than
.trun.to.her rights and interest,.. is to be. inaugurated
on the 4th of March next. A Congreqs that cannot

rail (inless a. great parfy prove utterly false to all
princinle) to diclatie and establish her full equality in I
the Union. is to succeed the present one. What more i

dns she want? If her enllected wiedom cannot shape I
these means Into an instrument of safetv for onr see.

tion. we are weak indeed-;too weak. it may well he i

feared. to save ourselves in any way. "But," say i
the Aritators, " we must have dinanion. Tt Is our only ,

correct policy. Nor should we cease our crying aloud i

until it comes." What ! seek disunion now, when 4

the great body of the Southern people stand exultant i

over a triumph which they regard as synnnymous I
with a triumph of the Constitution ? notw, when we 1

present a united front against the divided and dissol. 1

ving factions of the other great section of the Confed-
eracy I noe, when there is no Issue existant, or likely
soon to arise, upon whieb we could even raise a

decent neighborhood stampedet Is there not rashness
In the very idea ?
" Still," repeat the Agitators, " we must agitate for

isuninn in fituro. for disunion four years hence.'
(Or, they might add, at some other and more suitable
time.) "We must give no sleep to our eyes nor slum-
her to our eye-lida until we have attained our great
end. It may not he next year-it may not even he at

the expiration of Mr. BucHANAN's term. But it must
come, or we are lost, lost, lost."-Lost! with a great
Captain leading on a triumphant majority to further
and more glorious successes! Lost, with the munitions
of war and provisions for the-troops at our command!
Lost, within a mighty fortress manned at all points by
the brave and true, and upon which the light of
Heaven rests with the peaceful assurance of Victory!
No, no, no! Cheer up, faint hearts! We have a coun-

try yet, a religion and a God. To have coveted
disunion, when overt acts of oppression were crushing
your spirit into the dust and when the elements of
empire seemed in league to ensure your degradation
was both virtuous and brave; and History will award
to youfor that, the palm of heroic patriotis. But to

strike for it at a moment like the present, when all
things are conspiring to reform the government and

give us complete justice, would be scarcely less sense-
less than graceless.
" But after all," cry out the Agitators, " it is to

Disunion alone that we can look for complete securi-
ty ; and it would be a sinful neglect in us to hold our

peace whiile that consummation is yet unachieved. We
can only accomplish it by unceasing agitation ; and
therefore we must and will agitate."-Only accom

plish it by unceasing agitation ! Remember the fate
of one who cried " wolf," " wolf," until to his sorrow

none would believe him when he cried. There is
neither policy nor common sense in wearing out the
sensibilities of men before the time for actIon arrives.
Admisedly, that time (for us) is now pnstponed for
four years. Whyagitateatpresent for- a dissolution of
the Union, when a'noble couirse of conduct on the part
f tihe administration and the democracy may stultify
your croakings and falsify your predictions before the
South ! May you not thtus lose the confidence of your
people, bring discredit upon your cause arnd (what is
still worse) render any future real cries of alarm un-

availing!te How much better, to buckle on our armor

for a fight under the Constitution and for the Constite-
ion ! Bow tmuch wiser, to improve the day, in the
Union, for the perfect equality of cur section ! How
much more politic, to reserve our fire and enthusiasm,
in the cause of a Southern republic, for an opportunity
that may lend to that end the coloring at ounce of a

strong necessity and a high probability! Can we

succeed in it otherwise I Those who tell Ud that we

can, estimate far too lightly the strength of the bands
wrought by a revered ancestry and a hich still encir-
ele the Stales of the American Confederacy.

SPEAKING AMIBROTYPES.
Ma. ALDErT Lyon, a native of our village, is now

fully prepared to take ambrotype likenesses in the
highest style of the art. His lar ge and beautiful car

will remain for a week longer at tr position in front
of the Odd Fellows' Building ; and we earnestly ad-
vise all, who desire to have (for themnselves or their
friendu) really fine copies frum life, to call on him
before lhe leaves town. Ho will not allow you to

depart dissatisfied. Mr. L. deserves the greater en-

couragement from the fact of his having shown that
home-folks can do this sort of thing as well as thte
Yankees; and his connection with Messrs. L~zGH &
TUcKER gives him Complete facilities. Call soon.

TIIE~ PLAY OF LAST WEEK.
As we prophesied, ilie a Hioney Meon" was rendered

by our Theepians, on Friday evenitng last, in a man-

a r highly creditable to the company. 'rThe "DUKE
AaN'zA" and " JUr~tAxA" were as fine representa-
tions as the regular boards are accustutied to afford ;
the former combmining the grace and dignity of a real
DUKE, while the latter looked and acted the accom-

plished beauty and the remodelledt wife in a style thiat
brought down the involuntary plaudits of a delighted
audience. " V'ot-Axve" too was given in a vein of
genius seldom equaled upon any stage; while
" Roz.Anoo" and "COUNT.MoNTALBAN" were all that
a fastidious audience could desire. " B.it~tazAa"
needs no praise of ours; as the universal judgment of
theevening was, that thme old man's part was never

better given. " ZamoRA," "JACQUEZ," and time
other parts, were all creditably represented. And,
upon the whole, a better entertaintuent thas not been
gotten up this season. An accidental circumstance
(not in the programme) rather marred the effect of the
play ; but when the public is assured that it was

deeply regretted by the company, and that pains iwill
be taken that nothing of the kind shall ever again
occur, it will of course be furgiven and forgotten-
except by the prejudiced and unkind.
Another bill to be soon forth-coming for Christmas.

EXCELLENT PUBLICATIONS.
We call the particular attention of readers to the

Prospectus, Terms, &c., of the " Watierly Magazine"
and " Bailou's Dollar Monthly." They ate both
highly interesting literary Magazines, and extraordin-
arily cheap.

GOOD.
The turnips from HtaAx AoAus are far the best we

have seen this season ; although we have heretofore
been favored with some excelle-at specimens from Mr.
BAr.EY CoaRLEY's patch.

CAPT. TRADEWELL's ADDRESS.
The Charleston Mercury thus notiees the late ad-

drm of this talented Carolinian before-the Academy
Societies:
The Annual Address before these Societies was de-

livered last evening, at Hibernian Hall, by Jlas. D.
Tradewell, Esq., of Columbia. The speaker was
greeted by a crowded auditory, and most ably and
faithfully did he acquit himself in the discharge of
the high and responsible duties of the occasion. The
subject of the Address was, "The Study of the Fed-
eral Constitution, as the only safeguard of our Repub-
lian Institutions." He spoke of our present happy
and prosperous form of Government, as the creatore
of thme Constituion, receiving its life and power, and-
influences for good, from the operation and control of
that instrument. He attributed many of the evilsi1
which have befallen our Government, and many of the
dangers which now threaten it with subversion and
overthrow, to an indifferent study and superficial
knowledge of the nature and objects of the Federal
Constitution. His reasoning was cogent, and his ar-
guments strong and conclusive ; and the frequent ap-
plause with whiqh he was greeted, testified the satls-
faction and assent of the targe and appreciative audi-
ence. His Atddress occupied an hour and a half, in
which he fulfilled the expectations of his friends, and
held the interest and attention of the audience to the

It gratifies us to find that the darerent sections of
our 8tate ate thus beginning to appreciate arightene
peo..p.. ....,.p.ns an .nsepru m..

FOR GOVERNOR.
Hon. R. F. WAss-o5,will probably be our next

revitor He Is8.eWflattid for the post and deserves
he c iment.LjHis long services as President of
he Sjie,his ogh Ientiefiation with the best
nlerd .f theE. ty is means and principles, all

Jesigge .himt hsis- itable person for the Chief
Wilo# i.00liM an.And we hppe he will

MTHODIST CONPE14ENCE.
Our thanks are due to Aie Yorkville Enquirer for

-xtra copfes of Ime Proceedfngs &c., of the Iethodist
,onferena recentlybeld.iat place. It appears to
Iava leeni mnha,irntne"Ira' occasion, a feast of in-
elligent zeal and brotherij'love. We publieh else-
where thnppflsynentsto te several circuits through-
mut the State. It will he-seen that we have two new

6 enif& Edget'elif. Tiiiis'hiib regretted in on far as

t takes from us Mr. ZtNKumiiAx, a minister who has
k6n the warm 'regard'nfImn imingst us by his
tristinly.kindness and imftfected devotion to the
uties of his great canse.

A MOST USPtL VOLUIME.
Mr. 0. R. MI.T.sPAUI Is. the Agent in Edgefleld

or a work which we regard a really useful one. It
s entitled "Tat WORL6 IN MINIATURE." The
molume he has now along extends no further than
forth America. Another -will Ite forthcoming in
Isnnarv, of Europe. It Is.of 'moderate size, very
setlvgotten up. and contain a great deal or useful
formaion. Mans of ths diffrent divisions of North
tmerica. and especially of th' States of the Union,

Lre interspersed throughout the book; and a compen-
lious description of each section or State is given in
-onnection with them. WniW commend the work to

reneral attention. It would -nake a capital book of
v erence for the farmer's ale; and the price of it
would certainly be money well laid out. It isa South-
tn enterprize to boot, emanating from the City of
few Orleans.

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY.
Tnonz wishing to subscribe to either of the follow-

ng publications can do soby calling on Mr. GORGEt
. McNEILL, of this Village,. who is the authorized
kgent, to receive and receipi for'subsctiptions to these
lournals:-

"Frank LAslie's Gazette of Fashions."
" " New York Journal."
" " Illnstrated Newspaper."

"Home Journal."
"Youth's Cabinet."
" Mother's Magaine."
" Godey's Lady's Book."
"Harper's Magazine."

Special Columbia Correspondence.
COLUMBIA, SATnvAy, Nov. 29th 1856.

Ma. EDITOR: The Legis ture of South Carolina
lasworked through nearl a week of its present
session; and I harewith transmit for the benefit of
Four numerous readers ai oompendious a state-
ent as possible of their ictings and doings up to

,his morning.
On Monday (in the Sonate) little more was

ione than receiving, and hearing read, the brief
)ut exel-Ilent Message of Gov. ADAMS, of which
wo thousand copies wore ordered to be printed.
[nthe House (on the same day) the Message was

slso the principal feature of interest. Me'nbers
gave notice of various bills to be Introduced on

succeeding days; but as few of these are likely to

become Act-ualities, I will not bother you with
their mention here. The Report of the Comptrol-
ler General was this day received and referred
seusual. Among the notices of bills, there was

neproviding for an additional Law Judge; also,
tnother for thme establishment of a separate Court

ofAppeamls, a proposition which haui many friends.
On Tuesday, the President .of the Senate an-

nouned the Standing Committees of that body;
and afterwards, prescntments of grand juries, re-

ports of Free School Comamissioners, notices of
newBills &e., &e., went on after the customary
hum-drum manner.. So ql.of theo Governor's
Message as related to the Slave Trade was referred
to aspecial Committee, consisting of Messrs. MA-

sjesg, CsNUT and TowMshD.--13 the House,
theSpeaker alro named the standing Committees.
Your members wero assigned places as follows :

Mr. Z. W. CAnwIL, to the Committee on Privile-
gesand Elections, and tho Cotmmittee on Acts;

Mr. Roaa MEaTia, to thtat on Roa
Bridges and Ferries ;Mr. Wa. Gaso, to Internal
Improvmenats and to District Officers and Ollices;

Mr. J. BLACewELL, to Public Buildings and to

Veanctt Oficees ;Mr. M. C. M. UIAxxono, to Fed-
eralRe~lations and to the Millitary ;and Mr. ASSAM

.IoNEs', to Agriculture and to Colored Population.
Matters of course, anmd void of interest, occupied
tihehtour after thme announcement of the Committees.

Anad then came up thme Slave Trade part of the
Mlesage. Alr. Bmrars wished it--referred tona Spe-
cialCommittee. Mr. McRAnr thomught that it was
matter fur the Committee of the Wh.'le, Mlaj.

Penny inclined to tihe Committee on Federal Rela-
tions. Mr. YEA n avocated its reference to the
Comittee on Colored Population, assigning as a

reason that it did not deserv.e a highuer pilace. Mr.

READ repelied time flig at thme respectability of his
Conmmittee, and Mr. Y, apologised. Mr. Y.
futmer remiarked thal he "meant no disrespect to

iteGover.nor by what lhe had sai.l, btut that hie
wished to treat his p~ropmosition with ams little respect
uswascompamtible with parliamentamry usage ;" tihe

taste amnd tentrer of all which was very far from

meeting a responise amnong his felloiw-members.--
At length, Mr. Mc~owan of Abbeville and Mr.
Ricmamtnsos of Chiarlestnm having spoken in sup-'

portof Mr. BavyaN's origintal proposition, the mnat-
terwaagreed to be referred to a Special Comi-
mitteer This Committee, as afterwards appointed,
consists of Messrs. E. B. BaYAs, S. G. EAarLE, W.
S.Mu.m.:s, F. D. RictAraansoN, G. P. -ELrro-rr, ..
C.M. IIAUxtosn and J. I. MinnlLFaToN. Then
gnincame notices of hills, petitions, accounts &c.,

Mr. YEADn on'e.red resolutions in regard to a Sep.
arateCoutrt of Alppeals. Mr. IHasubND (of your
delegation) gave notice of a Bill to incorporate the
Southern Porcelain Manufacturing Comtpany. Mr.
MIDD.EON announced the fo'rtlh-coming of the
Billto increase the pay of members. And Mr.
YEADON capped the elimnax of the hour by the noti-
Scationof a Bill " to alter and amend the Law in
various particulars."

WEDNEsDAY, Nov. 26.
In the Senate, more petitions, presentments and

reports came dropping in. Your Senator (my in-
structions from you nrc to tell esery thing your
members do) submitted the presentment of the
GrandJury of Eudgefield, as also the Report of the
Edgefield Free-School-CommissionerS. Mr. AR-

BALLhad a Bill read, for the puanishument of fraudu-
lentfacters. Mr. TzLLmaotasr laid before the Sen-
ste apetition from muany respectable citizens, asking
restrictive legislation in the matter of duelling.

In the House. Memorials, reports, petitions
mdpresentments again; among the latter one~
rromnGreenville, suggesting that the marriage tie
isnotregarded in timat- District as it ought to be
mdasking fur new cheeks-Ulymeni preserve us !
Mr. ELs, of Anderson, ofrered a resolution in-

ntructingthe Comaptroller General to report all

ppropriations of every kind, hitherto made for time
southCarolina College. aRDY Nv 7

In the Senate. Nothinig of importance done.
fewBills rece'ived their first reading, and among

:hemone by Mr. TnIL.INoDAr, seeking to establIsh
tompensation for freeholders sitting on negro-trials.
In the House. Proceedings not very interesting.
tir.Mzaximosa gave notice of a Bill to extend the

mystem of public education in South Carolinat. His
iohemeis looked for with anxiety ; and W is hoped,

a he has assiduously studied the question for a

tearortwo, that it will be fraught with more ele-
mentsof sneets than have appertained to the sev-

eralplansof improvement heretofore advanced.-
Mr. DAUssuas proposed, by Bill, to increase the
...I...Iro..th At.....y Gneal1 andl the SoletbIt

the first to $2000, the othets to $1500. Mr. IrAx-

moRD, of Edgeield, -latrodtead.a resolution to prc-
sent a sword to Maj. D. H. HILL, U. S. A., for
his gallantry in the Mexican War 'and as a mark of
South Craolina's esteem ; which was agreed to.-
The Bill.to establish a Separate Court of Appeals.
and sutndry others .of less importance, received
their ffist reading to-day. And, after a short dis-
cussion among the Charleston 'members about a

matter of local interest, the House adjourned.
FaIDAY, Nov. 28.

In the Senate. Several Bills were read this
morning.' 'Among those of general interest, was a'
very sensibly-conceived one, introduced by Mr.
WITuRssooN, providing that the several District
boards of Commissioners, as well as Managers of
Elections, be rendered exempt from road, patrol and
militia dut.- during their term of service.

In the House. Mr. G. P. ELLioTT offered a

resolution requirine the Federal Committee to re-

port upon the expediency of fortifying old Port
Royal Harbor (off the present town of Benufort)
against foreign invasion. A greed to.
Both branches of the Legislature united in elee-

tions which occupied almost the entire day. J. W.
HAYNE was re-elected Attorney General and M. L.
BONnAM Solicitor of the Southern Circuit. C. D.
MELToN received 81 votes for Solicitor of the
Northern Circuit, .T. D. WITnERsPooN SO, and there
was 1 blank ; no election. The following gentle-
men were elected Commissioners in Equity:

For Darlington-T. C. EvANs.
For Newberry-S.As .ToHNSToN.
For Union-D. GoUDErIaCE.
For Laurens-B. R. CAMPUBLL.
For Horry-J. R. BEATTY.
For Richland-J. H. PEARsoN.
For Georgetown-S. T. ATR:NsON.

The election for Treasurer of the Upper Division
mis-carried ,as did also that for Equity Commissioner
of Marlboro.
No news of importance outside the Legislature

The city is pretty well supplied with visitors and
the Hotel-keepers are renping their usual golden
harvest. Old Hun's in the place after all; although
it cannot be said that the other houses are not capi-
tal. The State Bible Society has been in session
during the week, and the Temperance Convention
likewise. The Law and Equity Courts of Appeals
have their usual attractions and terrors, and various
Knights of the Green Bag an in attendance, hoping
to reverse their bad luck upon the Circuit. Certain
trembling applicants ror forensic privileges nre here
also, smelling out the questions they are to be asked
on examination-day. Thus far, we have had the
old style of Legislative weather, wet, heavy and
utterly unpropitious to the display of hoops and
flounces. It promises now to brighten up, and, the
lovely ones anticipate a fair showing next week.
Of the present Legislature, I cannot yet speak

justly. Mr. YEADON, of the Courier, promises to

say something for his fame, one way or the other:
and several younger members evince an ambition
" to do or die ;" but, as yet, nothing very great has
appeared above the horizon. Our elegant Speaker
SimoNs presides with.his usual grace and dignity ;
and the President of the Senate is not far behind
him in the " suaviter in mode." The other offi-
cials, especially SLo.rN of the House, retain their
usual excellence and popularity. Next week I hope
to give you a more pleasant column. Till then
adieu. BREVITAS.

Hon. S. A. Douglas was married at Washing-
ton on Thursday to Miss Coutts, a belle, of
Washington, who, according to ntewspaper re-
port, is distinguished for beauty, amiability and
intelligence.

HoN. F. W. PICKENS DECLNES.-Tlhe annexed
card from the lHon. F. W. PICKENs, declining to
allow the .use of his. nama, as -opmpetitior for
the Gubernatorial Chair, is copied from the
Charleston Mlercury:

EDGEWooD, 22d Nov., 1856.
To the Editors of the Mercury:
GENTLEMEN: From hetters and communica-

tions made to me, I am induced to believe there
is a serious determination, among those who are
responsible, to run my name for Governor be-
fore the Legislature about to assemble. I re-
turn my sincere thanks for the kindness and dis.-
tinction propo.sed ; but as there is every prospect
at present, of a comparatively quiet politicnl
time, for a few years at least, I most respectfully
decline the use of my name. Under other cir-
eums.tarnces, I should not refuse to lake any res-
ponsibility that friends might call upon me to
assume. I make this communtcation, as I cnn-
not be present at the first meeting of the Legis-
lature. I have the honnr to bn, most respect-
fully, your obedient servant,

F~. W.. PICKExxs

*NEW YoRcX, Nov. i!8.
NEWV5 AND IRU~onts IN WAst:NoToN.-Advi-

con from WVashiingtonl statte that. Peru uand Chili
have tagreed to contribiute men and money to
overthrow Gent. Walker in Nicaragua. Peru
prop)oses to give $1,000,00.0, and Chili one
thou.-an~d men.
The P'resident hesitates in receiving GenI.

Ferrer, as the Minister from Nicarag~ua, in conse-
quence of Goicoturia'd developments.
The New York Tribune says thtat it is eur-

rently reported that Mr. Buch~aan has tenderrd
to Gen. Lewis Cass the oflie of Secretary or
State, which has beetn arcepted.
RESONATIoN OF PttoF. B.. 'I. iun.-Thte

South Ca~roliniani, of esthl itnt., states thlat at
the meeting of the Board of TIrustees of the
South Carolina College, on WVednesday evening
hat, the re.-igna.tion. ly Prof. Birumuby, of the
P'rofe.-sorshtip of Chemistry and Geology, was
presetied and~accepted. ie retires in conse-
quence of continued ill hea.lth.

HYIU ENI AL,
MARaRIED. Onl the 20th Nov., by Rev. S. P. Getzen,

Mr. T. S. Hlunson of Tennssee, and Miss Cua ITr
E. diaughter of T. B. Reese Esq , of this District.

MARalED, on the 20th u1t., by A. llingsworthi
Esq., Mr. JAxts SENT.a and Miss SAaAn Evtuxx-
EnNE, all of tis District.
MARRaTED, on the 2'Ith ult., by the same, Mr. W.

SYITu and Miss MAaRThA Norris all of this District.

OBITUARY,
liac. NANCY MAYsoN died Nov. the 13th 1856. at

the residence of her son, G. C. Mayson, in Edgefield
District S. C., aged 90 years.
She was a imember of th~e Methodist E. Church,

about 40 years. lived a consistant member until her
last illness-which was aoplexy, which terminaitedt
her existence in 12 hours. She died as she lived, in
full assurance of the rest that remains, for the people
of God.- -

W Southern Christian Advocate will please copy.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Next week there will sppear in the " Advertiser,"

a long essay, from the pen of Dr. BL.:ss, upon that
hery common disease-Constipation of thes Bowvels.

It will be read with much interest by all, and es-

pecially those that are affiicted. The causes of the
disease as set forth by him, will be, quite likely,
altogether new and novel to a great majority, butt it is
shown conclusively that the taking of purgative or
even laxcative medicines is not only3 entirely useless
but postively injurious. Extra copies of the paper
an be had by applying at thlis Office.

3W EvERYBOnY should read it.--The article on
" CosrPATzo,"~ by Dr. Bliss, to appear next week
n this paper.

W' CozsvzrATros of the Bowels.-Read Dr. Blius'
artIcle on this disease, to appear in this paper next
week.

3W EXTRA copies of the Advertiser, containing
the article of Dr. Bliss, on ConstIpation of the Bowel.,
can be had at this o&ce next week.
W Psvsrss and others who are not subscri-

bes to the " Advertiser," can have the copy contain-
ing Dr. Blim article on Constipation of the Bowels
forwaded to them next week upon their addressing
thp...ulis.r,a .....pape a.da~s

Holloway's Pills
Dilicate Females who are barassed and deblta.

ted by complaints peculiar to their organization, are

uniformly relieved by Holloway's Pills. For hyste-
ria, spasm, hot flushes, sick headnehe, paias in the
back and loins, they are a safe and reliable remedy.

Sold at the maoufa:tories, No. 80 Maiden -Lane,
New York, and No. 244 Strand, London;and by
all druggists, at 25 c., 621c., and $1 per box.

Masonic Notice,
A T the next regular communication of. Butter
ATLodge, No. 69, A. F. M., 13th Decem-
ber next, all the Members are requested to attend.
By order of the Lodge.
Nov. 26th 1856, 2t 46

Lx Tuz Friends of Mr. R. P. HARRISON,
respectfully announce him as a Candidate for Tax
Collector of Edgelield District at the ensuing elec-
tion.
gW Tue Friends of Mr. STEPHEN SHAW

respectfully announce him as a Candidate f6r Sheriff
of Edgefield District, at the next election.

BETHANY ACADEMY,
THE exercises of this Academy will be resumed

on the third Monday, 19th January 1857, un-
der the control and instruction of Mr. Geo. Galphin.

Rates of Tuition.
Classical Department per Session of 5 months $15,00
First Class, English, " " " " 10,00
Second " 4

.
" : " " 7,00

Incidental charge, " " " " 1,00
These are the regular charges, payable at the end

of each Session. An additional charge of 25 per
cent will be made against pupils entering for less
than a Session. No deduction for absence unless
caused by protracted sickness.

Strict compliance with the rules of discipline and
close application to their studies by the students,
with thorough drilling and systematic instruction by
the teacher, will enable us, we confidently expect, to
give etisfaction to all who may favor us with their
patronage. W. HARRISON, Pass'NT. B. T.

G. J.SuErA,e
J. E. Luwis,
-1. EDWARDS, Trustees.W. T. Wes-r,
A. '' TRaLvoR,
J. F. BuaRas.

.

Dec. 2, 1856, 7t 47

- LOOK OUT -

When the Whistle Blows!

'THE CAR will positively leave this Village on

Tuesday next, in consequence of arrangements
already made to visit Mount Willing on the day fol-
lowing. It will be well for all in want of Pictures
to call immediatelf and get them.

-A word to those that have not Settled.
If you do not call and settle by the 8th inst., your

accounts will lie left with Cicero Adams, Esq., f.r
collection. My terms are strictly CAsu, and I have
not the time or inclination to be "bbbin round,"
to collect the little amounts duo me, and will not do it.

A. T. LYON.
Dec. 2, 1856. It 47

Executor's Sale,
BY an order from W. F. Durisoc, Esq., Ordina-

ry of Edgi field District, I will proceed to sell
at the late residence of Gilson Yarborough, dee'd.
on Monday the 15th inst., all the personal Estate of
said deceased, consisting in part as follows:

THIRTEEN LIKELY NEGROES,
Irousehold and Kitchen Furniture, Corn, Fodder,
Shucks, Cotton Seed, Horses, Cows and Calves,
Hogs, Sheep, Plantation ani Blacksmith Tools,
Wagon, &c..
TIaxas-All sums of and under $10 cash-all

sinms over $10, on a credit of twelve months. Fur.
chasers will be required to gave two or more securi-
ties. Right of property not changed until the terms
of Sale are complied with, and if not complied with,
the property to be resold at the former purchaser's
risk. GEO. M. YARBOROUGIL. Ex'or.
Nov. 29, 1856, 2t

'

47

Administrator's Sale.
PURSUAIto- an order from W.. F. Duziso.,

Ordinary of Edgefield District, I will proceed
to sell at the late residence in Edgefield Village
o.f WILLIAM McEVOY, deceased, ont the 13th
day of Decmber neit, nal l.h personal property of
said deceased, which may not be disposed of by the
Sheriff, cons'isting of Boots, Shoes, Leather, Shoe-
maker's Tools, House-hold and Kitchen Furni-
ture, &c.
The terms .of sale will be made known on the

day of sale.
PATRICK HI. FLANIGAN, Admi'r.

November 26ih 1856. te 46

*Administi-ator's Sale,
By Virtue of an order fronm W. F. D~urisoe, Or

dinary of Edgefield District, I will proceed tc
sell :at te residence of Mrs. Mary Morgan. on
te 22d inst., the personaal property of Abiah
.\urgana, dee'd., consisainug of
Two Likely Younmg Negroes,

Onaa credlit of twelve months, thec purchasers to
gienoe ihtwo gool per.nal asotirities.
* Admn'or witha the Wiil anunexed.

Dece3 3t 47

Administrator's Sale,
B3Y an order from W. F. Duaisoe, Ordinmary,

shaall paroceed to sell at the late residlence a.
Ranidah Delaughater, Deceased, on Thuarsday the
lthu of Deceaaber, inst., all the personial prope.rty ot
said Deceased, conasi.tiang of TiltEECI LlKLRI.Y
YOUNG NEGItOES, Curna, Fuodder, Oats, .one
Male and two Ilorses, Cattle, Stock Hfogs oane Road
Wagoni, Plantatio'n TIools, lioushosld anmd Kitlcen
Fairiture, with vatrious othe.r artices too tedious to
anenaatao.
Termas made kaaown on the dlay of sale.

MlARY DElLAUGilTlIt, Adan'x.
Dec. 1.* 18$56, 3*47

Administrator's Sale,
A LL persons indebted to the Estate of George

£.Geizena, Deceased, tare requested to maake pay-
mnent before Marech Court, or they will find their
notes in the hands of an Attorney ; and thaose hay-
inag deanads against the same will present them, as
I mnu deternamied to tettle up the Estate without
delty. S. P'. GETZE~N, Adia'r.

Negroes to Hire,
ON the 27tha inst., at tlie residcee of the Sub-
~.scr'iber, near Duntn...vale, will be hired 8 or

t0 likely Negroes, Hield handls, consisting of men,
wvomen and bos-ALSO-will be sold at to same
time and place, Curia, Fodder, Shtucks and Oats,
Caule, Ilorses, Mlules, 11ogs, lilacksumith's and
Plantationa tools, wvitha a small pourutio oflousehtold
andl Katchena Furniture and othier articles too tedious
to mfention.
Terms made known on the day of sale.

B3. F. STROM.
Dec.2, 1856, 2t 47

Situation Wanted.
A Middle-aged single nman,and one that can give

good reference as to character, of frugal and
industriou~s habits, together with good judgnment,
wishtes to procure employmenat the ensuing year in
thte capacity of Overseer, on a Quarter. Salary,
$400. The best reference can be given as to his
ability to lake charge of a Plantation and Negroes.
Apply at this Office.
Dec. 1, 1856, 4t 47

.Wanted to Hire.

F'ROI ite 1st of January, a quick, pert BOY,
1about 16 or 18 years of age, of honest habits,

as I wish him about the Store, for whom liberal wa-
ges will be paid. S. E. BOWERS, Agent.
Hamburg, Dec. 2, 1856, tf 47

Look Out.
J am now' receiving a large lot of that Superior

Old Catherwoods Whiskey, in whole and half
Barrels, of a fine fltvour and quality-Atso-Cartes
Superior Irish Potatoes and Cider, of the very best
qual.S. E. BOWERS, Agent.
Hamburg, Dec. 2, 1856, tf 47
Convenient and Safe.

I UAVE just received a fine lot of Mackbell's
~new patent fastenings for Window Shutters and

Blinds. They are a convenient and secure Fa.-
tener, and cannot be opened from the outside.

W. 8. PALMER.
Nov 26. tt 46

Wanted.
1 LAND WARRANTS, fo( which the
.. highest market prince wall be 'dL~.

Appto J. C.hMcDONALD.
na .,..., No. a 1856, 4 ' 46

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY NOANNG-

A. SIEKINS, D. R, DURTS0E & 11WA KEUE,
PRoPRIEToR5.

T1ENI OF SUBI CRIPTION.
Two DOLLARS per year, if paid in advance-Two

DoLLARs and FJVry CZNTs if not paid within six
months-and THREE DOLLARS if not paid before the,
expiration of the year. All subscriptions not distinct-
ly limited at the time of subscribing, will be con-

tinned until all arrearages are paid, or at the option of
the Publisher.

Subscriptions out or the District and from other
States must invariably be paid for in advancer

TO CLUBS.
To Clubs of Ten the Adertiser will be furnished

one year, for Fifteen Dollars-one person .becoming
responsible andkpaying for the Club in -advance.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
All advertisements will be- correctly end conspicu-

ously inserted at Seventy-five Cents per Siuare (12
Brevier lines or less) for the first insertion, and Fifty
Cents for each subsequent insertion. When only pub-
lished Monthly or Quarterly $1 per square will be
charred.
Each andsverv Transient Advertisement, to secure

publicity through our columns, must invariablybe
paid in advance.

All Advertisements not having the desired number
of insertions marked on the ruin, will be continued
until forbid and charged acc insly.
Those desiring to advertise by the year can do sof

on the most liberal terms--it being distinctly under-
ftood that contracts for yearly advertising are con-
fned to the immediate, legitimate business of the firm-
or individual contracting.

All communications of a personal character will be
charged as advertlsements.

Obituary Notices excendink-one square in length
will be charged for the overplus, at regular rates.

Announcing.a Candidate (not inserted until paid
for,) Five Dollars.
For Advtrtising Estrays Tolled, Two Dollars, to be

paid by the Magistrate advertising..
401%3W .D O40 Xv X.&.'EM.

WHAT IT WILL D.
IT WILT. PROCURE FOR YOU A WHOLE TEAR

BALLOU'S DOLLAR MONTHLY.
t" There are onehundred pages of readingmatter

in each number of Ballou's Dollar Monthly.
t.7 Two pages of finely executed, original humor-

ous illustrations also e'mbellish each number.
.7 Over twelve hundred-pages of read'ijg matter

per annum, for the unprecedented price of one dolar!
2' It is just such a work as any father, brother,

or friend, would introduce to the family circle.
Z7 In all respects it is fresh, original, and what it

purports to be:- the cheapest magazine in the world.
t7 It is carefully edited by Mr. Ballon, who has

sixteen years experience on the Boston press.
Mr Devoted to news, tales, poems, stories of the

sea, discoveries, miscellany, wit and humor.
12 Each number contains original articles from

more than twenty regular eqontributors.
gg Though published but two years, it has reach-

ed the extraordinary circulation of 68.000 copies!
g Any person enclosing one dolar to the pro-

prietor, as below, shall receive the Magazine [6r one
year; or any person sending us eight subscribers and
eight dollars, at one time, shall receive the ninth copy
gratis. -

M. M. BALLOU,Publisher and proprietor.
No. 22 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

WAVERLY MAGAZINE.
FOR F-AMILY AMUSEME7NT &r INSTRUCTION.

Edited by Moses A. Dow.

Tars Paper is the largest Weekly ever published in
this country. Its contents are such as will be ap-
.prov.ed in th most fassidious giseks-uaei.Inglnnes -eat being admitted into its. pages. -It -will furnish as
much reading umatter as almostyny one can find time-
to peruse, consisting of-
TALUs, ninTORY, fIOGRAPHUY,

TOGETHER WITH
MUSIC AND POETRY.

This paper contains no ultra sentiments, and med-
dles neither with politics nor religi'on, but it is char-
acterized by a high moral tone. Itdcrculates all over
the country, from Maine to California. The terms by
mail are rery low, as will be seen by the following:-

Termss.-
The " Waverley Magazine" is publishedl weekly by

3Ioses A. Dow, 12 Water Street, Boston, Mass.
Two editions are printed, one on thick paper for

Periodical Dealers, at 6 cents a copy, and an edition-
for mail subscribers (on a little thinner paper, so as
to come within the low postage law) at S2,00 a year,
or $1,00 for six months, always in advance.

Cluli by mail, six papers six months, $5,00. Paper
stopped when the last number paid for is sent.
A new volutme commences every July and January.

But if a person commences at any particular number
in this volume, and pays for six months, lhe will have
a volume complete with a title page, as every paper'is
ocmplete in itself.

Persons writing for the paper must write their name,
port office, county and state very distinctly. Those
who wish their papers changed should tell where it
has previously been sent.

Clubbing.
Clubs must always be sent at one time to receive

premium. We cannot send thema at the club price
unless received all togethei a it is too mutch trouble
to loiok over our books, or -eap an acS nt withs each
one cetting them up.
27 Any one sending us Four Dre, can have

oine copy of the "WAVERLEY MAGAZINE," and
either of the following avorks for one year by mail:
GwrAlAn's AANrE, Parxxxt's MAGZrEE,
Goonr's LADY'S BooK, Lant~sGAzETofFAsut~oN
hA ntrEIL's3 AAAzIN7, BAtL.oU's PICTORAL.

2: Any one sending S3.21s in adonce, can have
a copy of the "'WAVERLEY MAGAZINE," and
eit her of the followig papers for one year by mail:-
TauE FLaG, OL.IVE BRANC!!,
UNcI.E SAM, STARRa SPANGLED BANNERt,
AMERICAN LUtIoN, YANKEE PRIVATEER.
if All letters and cummunications concerning

the paper should be addressed to the publisher.
ANY one sending us five subscribers for one year,

or ten for six months, with $10 in either case, shall
receive anew and splendid likeness of Daniel Webster,
a large anti beautiful picture, 30 by 20 inchtes, which
sells fo)r $3. It represents him as lie appeared when
delivering his famous speech on March 7th 1850. It
gives his full form and attitude, and is considered the
best likeness of that great man that has ever been pub-.
lished. We will send it by mailpostpaid.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &o,
Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

JOlN & THOMAS A. BONES, invite the at-
tention of the Planters of South Carolina, to-

their stock of Swedes Iron imported by themn
direct from Sweden-ALSO-refined English and
Sheet Iron Mill Irons, Lead, Copper, Zinc, Carpen-
ters and Smiths Tools, Cast, Blister and Plow Stell,
Trace, Wagon, Log and Coil Chains, Iron Axels,
Hoes, Hamesi, Axes, Nails and a full assortment of

BUILDERS MATERIALS,.
Ar.so--A largo assortment of the most npproved

Agricultural Implements,
Such as Self-sharpening Straw Cutters, Corn Shel-
lers, Wheat Fans, Plows, Harrows, Ox Yokes, &e.

And the largest and best assortment of Rodgers &
Sons CUTLERY, ever offred in this Market.

Augusta, Dec. 2, 1856, if 47

Sheriffs Sale,.
BY Virtue of a writ of Fieri Facia', to mue direc-
JJted, I will proceed to sell at Mr. Butler Wil-

liams, on Saturday the thirteenth day of Decem-
ber next, the following property in the following
cases, to wit:
Thomas K. Collier ads. Joseph Winship and oth-.

era, one forty-four Saw Cotton Gin, the property of
the Defendlant Joseph Winship.
Terms of sale cash.

' JAMES EIDSON, 5 E.D.
Nov. 26th 1850, Sto 46 '

Sherifl's Sale. -

BY Virtue of sundry writs of Fieri Facias, tomec directed, I will proceed to sell at Edgefield
C. H., on the 12th December next, the following
property in the following cases, viz:
James M. Richardson vs Win- McEvoy and G.

D). Tillman; Lark & Bunkmaster vsiWm. MeEvoy,
One Lot of Boots and Shoes, ono Lot of Leather,
one Clock, one Stove, Shoe Tools, and other articles
not necessary to mention, the property of the De-
fendant William McEvoy.

Termss of sale esh.
~ l3~.JAMES EIDEON, s~as*
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